
March LEC

Opening -Ben Milner
-Pledge
-Obligation
Call to Order-Ben Milner
Roll Call -Christian Goerner
Achewon Etowah, Nagatamen, Osten Nokose, Phoenix, Silver Comet, Northern Ridge,
Southern Crescent, TQB, Wesadicha, LC,EVC, VCP, Treasurer
Approval of Minutes -Ben Milner -Tabled until next month

Committee Reports
-Spring Pow Wow - Austin Walker

-People said that it was awesome. Would like to thank the cook team, craft guild, and the
service helpers for their work this weekend
-Brotherhood -William Cox

-22 people went through the trail this weekend. We will continue to work with the
chapters
-Ordeal Master -Sam Porter

-Working on getting everything planned. Please make sure that you send your elections
to us by April LEC
-Vigil Honor Chief - Alex Leach

-Our vigil nomination/selection forms are due at April LEC
- Service Chair - Wesley Dooley

- We had 13 members at the OA service day and would like to thank everyone helped
out at the several projects this weekend. Adult work day on Saturday April 12th for bird houses.
-2014 Trailblazer - Mark Owens

-Please sign up and let us know what your chapter will do at the event. Don’t forget that
this is our lodge’s only fundraiser
- 2014 Conclave - Jack Brinson

Conclave is right around the corner so please register now. Please share these fliers
that I will pass out to you with your chapter members. We want to make sure that we have a
successful attendance at Conclave (flier is passed out). Also I would like for all of the winning
quest events teams to be our teams for their sport at conclave. We can add members for subs if
necessary.
- 2015 NOAC - Ben Milner

-We are officially over the $ 2,000 mark to offset transportation costs. The options for
transportation are 2 buses if we have 100 + people, or airplane. Also working on collecting items
for goodies for bags. Working on getting lodge polos and sports shirts for each member.  We
want all deposits in by July 1st of this year.

Two fundraising opportunities. We can work at Braves games and we will have to work 3 home
stands and we can make $250-$500 per game. You have to be 18+ to work at this fundraiser



event. Georgia Dome you have to be 16+ to work, however the Dome selected the weekend we
work. We can also work parking at various events such as fairs as we get to keep 50% of the
profit.

 Old Business
- Elections: Elections are due by April LEC. We will need to turn in a unit election form

for each adult that goes through. These are needed for the Ordeal planning process.

New Business
-Fall Fellowship Venturing Proposal - Christian Goerner

Council BOA meetings about working together to have venture and venturing crews to
come together at our Fellowship to have a joint program. it will be called the Atlanta Area
Olympics

- Lodge Recognition- Ben Milner
It is working pretty well so far. We had 69 tickets exchanged for this weekend with everyone
getting an average of 4 beads. Make sure that you take this back to your chapters so you can
start setting up your chapter claws.

Chapter Reports -
Achewon- Had a great time this weekend and are excited on the lodge recognition program.
Had our ceremony team evaluated this weekend. We plan on having a pre- and ordeal team at
ordeal
Etowah- had 3 members get brotherhood yesterday. Having our camporee at the end of the
month and have a crossover team in the works.
Nagatamen- Thanks for the Pow Wow, we enjoyed it. Camporee is happening at the end of
month.
Osten Nokose - Brotherhood last night. Elections are almost done. Selecting the rest of
chapter officers at upcoming meeting. Having our camporee next weekend
Phoenix- Received our shipment of patches and will be handing them out very soon. Camporee
will happen next week
Northern Ridge- Had 6 people go through brotherhood
Silver Comet- District call out next Friday. 1 brother went through brotherhood
Southern Crescent- Finished elections and had 1 brotherhood
TQB- Have one election left. 3 new brotherhood members and will paint our claws at lock-in.
Wesadicha- Working on finishing up our elections and will host our camporee with
Thennethlofkee next weekend

Lodge Officer Reports-

Treasurer- On budget and working very well with fundraiser patches for NOAC. Crossover
teams are important as they let people know that we leave our mark on our communities and



that we are important.
VCP- Thank you to all of the dancers and drum teams for last night’s Pow Wow.  If you have
any ideas for next year’s program, please let me know.
EVC- Go back to your chapter and let them know that Lodge Totems are available at each
lodge event. Elections are due next month at LEC.
LC- We had a successful weekend. We exceeded in our program. I’m proud that the majority of
scouts had fun this weekend playing together. We also have to set a face for us in our
communities. Show others that the OA is important so we can boost our attendance levels at
event.

Lodge Adviser Remarks- Scott Filipek
-This is the most fun that I’ve had at a spring Pow Wow. I want to thank everyone for

helping out this weekend. We are making great advances in the lodge and are starting to get
community support. We would like to request that the duty roster for chapters get posted after
dinner on Saturday night.
Staff Adviser Remarks- Bion Jones

-Give Lamont Rogers a thank you as he retires in a few weeks. Thanks for all of the
service done around camp particularly with the bird houses. If you work on staff at summer
camp, you will get an extra bonus to help pay for NOAC. Make sure that you share this fun to all
of your friends. Word- of- mouth helps spread a lot of info.
Call to Adjourn- Ben Milner
Closing- Ben Milner


